
Brentwood Clinic

Clinic Opening Hours

Monday 09:00 - 20:00

Tuesday 09:00 - 20:00

Wednesday 09:00 - 20:00 

Thursday 09:00 - 20:00

Friday 09:00 - 17:00

Saturday 09:00 - 16:30

Sunday Closed

Parking Facilities
Our Brentwood clinic has a multi-storey car park 

adjacent to the clinic on Coptfold Road.

£1 per hour -  06:00 - 17:00

£2 per hour -  19:00 - close

How To Enter The Clinic
Our clinic entrance is situated on New Road, 

opposite the Brentwood Library and behind 

the Baytree Shopping Centre. When you arrive 

go to the left hand door and use the intercom, 

a member of staff will then identify you and let 

you in.

New Road, Brentwood, Essex, CM14 4GD

Courthouse Clinics offers a comprehensive range of award-winning, anti-ageing aesthetic and wellbeing treatments. 

Our expert, experienced team of doctors and aestheticians is committed to delivering the best possible results, within 

a professional and welcoming environment. We use only quality, approved products that are backed up by extensive 

safety data. The vast majority of our procedures are non-invasive, and incur minimal downtime.  

Looking to lose weight? Our treatment portfolio now incorporates MEDIWEIGHT, a doctor-led programme that 

combines a flexible eating plan with advanced, effective body contouring treatments to deliver fast, effective, 

medically supervised weight loss. For more information please call our specialist MEDIWEIGHT team on 0208 049 2309.

Contact Us

www.courthouseclinics.com 

brentwood@courthouseclinics.com 

01277 286 425

courthouseclinics

court_house

@chc_brentwood



Nearest Public Transport

Brentwood Rail     15 minutes walking

Directions

Courthouse Clinics Brentwood is readily accessible

from the local and surrounding areas; via railway

(Brentwood) & road (A12 & M25).

Local nearby landmarks

     Brentwood Library (opposite)

     Baytree shopping centre (walk through from high      

     street to our clinic on the left hand side towards

     the library)
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How To Find Us
New Road, Brentwood, Essex, CM14 4GD




